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Abstract-After
an 80.9”” plane-strain deformation of Ag crystals with an initial orientation of
~ilO)[~l] and (iIO)[ll?] both orientations proved to be stable. The spread in orientation was no
more than about 10’ from the initial orientation. The new orientations resulting from the recrvstallization process can reasonably be explained by a continuous array of tu-ins. Both with X-ray techniques
and by means of electron microscopy orientations within 5’ of those of ta-ins up to the fourth order
have been observed. None of these twins possessed 3 30--10’orientation relationship around a common
(11 l} axis with the deformed matrix.
R&urn&--On a trouvt que Ies orientation initiales iilO)[OOl] et ~TtO)[ll?] de monocristaux d’argent
etaient stables apres unr deformation plane de 80.9”,: La dispersion de i’orientation autour de sa
valeur initiale ne dtpassair pas une dizaine de de_nr&.On peut sxpliqusr rzisonnablement Ies nouvelles
orientations provenant d: la recristallisation par un reseau continu de ma&s. Les techniques de rayons
X et la microscopic electronique ont permis d’nbserver des orientations diffirant de moins de 5 degres
de celles des macles jusyu’an 4 ime ordre. L’orientation, d’aucune dc ccs macles ne se de’duisait
de celle de la matrice par une rotation de 30 g 10’ autour d’umase <111 commun.
(i IO)[OOi]
stabil. Die
Abweichun!en der Orienticrungen van der Ausgangsorientierung betrug nicht mehr als IO’. Die van
einem Rekrtstallisationsprozess herriihrenden ncuen Orientierungen kijnncn mit einer kontinuierlichen
Anordnung von Zwillingen zufriedenstellend erklzrt werden. Sowohl mit Riintgenmethoden als such
mit der Elektronenmikroskopie wurden Orientierungen dieser Zwillinge inncrhalb 5’ bis zur vierten
Ordnung beobachtet. K‘einer dieser Zwillinge wies sin Orientierun~sverhYltnis von 30-40’ urn eins
gemeinsame (I 1I)-Achse mit der verformten &Iatrix auf.
Zu~~rnenfa~uRg-Mach

siner Verformung van Ag-Krisrallen mit ;\nfangsorientierungcn

und (1lO)[t 121 in ebencr Dehnun g urn SO9”b zeigten rich dies? bsidcn Orientierungen

1. I%TRODWTION

Several investigators have reported the important
role of twinning during the development of recrystallization textures in f.c.c. metals with a low stacking
fault energy (l-41. The recrystallization textures are
assumed to be created due to either direct twinning
of the deformed matrix [l-3] or due to twinning of
nuclei formed by some mechanism, such as the inverse Rowland transformation (1). It is assumed that
the final texture oridnates from the numerous twins
formed by subsequent twinning after a selection of
their growth capacity.
In the present investigations Ag single crystals have
been deformed by means of a plane-strain compression test. The orientations of these specimens were
(ilO)[OOl] and (ilO)[ll?J. The (ilO)[OOl] orientation
is reported to be stable up to high amounts of deformation. According to Heye and Wassermann [S] and
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Verbraak and Slakhorst [6], it is not until 959; rolling
reduction that this orientation rotates away toward
(ilO)[ll?] +- (i101[112]. The (ilO)[ll?]
orientation,
however, remains stable throughout the deformation
process. This implies that after deformations of 80.9:/,
both orientations are still sufficiently sharp to present
favorable conditions for oriented growth. as described
by Parthasarathi and Beck [7]. Moreover the repeated twinning during recrystallization would provide
growth nuclei covering a large range of orientations.
The orientations of the twins developing during the
re~~stallization process. and their orientation relationship with the deformed matrix has been studied
both by X-ra)- techniques and the electron microscope. For that purpose the transversal plane of the
specimen has been examined (i.e. the constrained
plane), because this will offer a dearer picture of the
structure of the deformed and recrystallizing specimens than observations on the compression plane.
2. THE EXPERI.CIENT.4L
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single crystal with a diameter of 25 mm and a purity
of 99.9995,. This Ag single crystai was obtained from
Metals Research Ltd.. Cambridge. G.B. The orientations of the specimens were determined by means
of the X-ray Laue method. The dimensions of the
machined specimens were 20.5 x S.5 x 10.5 mm. The
specimens were abraded on water-cooled sandpaper
in a special specimen holder in order to retain the
rectangular shape. Thus, the dimensions were reduced
to 10.0 x 8.0 x 10.0 mm in order to remove all possible deformation caused by machining. The final
dimensions of 20.0 x 8.0 x 9.996 + 0.002 mm were
obtained by electrolytical polishing in a 5S<KCN
solution in distilled H20. An ultimate check proved
that all orientations were within 3’ of the desired one
and that no broadening of the Laue spots due to
residual strains could be observed.
The plane-strain compression tests were carried
out at room temperature, while molycote was applied
to the walls of the plane-strain apparatus, in order
to reduce the frictional forces on the specimen. The
strain rate amounted to 0.5-l mmjmin and after each
reduction in thickness of 1 mm the specimen was
rotated 180’ around the transverse direction. After
the completion of the deformation process the specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen.
From these specimens slices of 1 mm thickness were
carefully sectioned parallel to the constrained plane
(i.e. perpendicular to the transverse direction) by use
of a very fine water-cooled hand saw. After sectioning
the slices were abraded on water-cooled sandpaper
and polished electroiytically in order to remove all
the distorted material caused by sawing. In this way
it was possible to avoid artificial nucleation during
the annealing treatments, which were carried out in
a thermostatically controlled oil-bath (k 3’C), after
which the amount of recrystallization was measured
optically. Complete recrystallization
curves were
determined of each specimen at 150 and 175’C (Fig. I).
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[2001 and i I 11: pole figures were recorded of the
compression plane and the constrained (transversal)
plane of the specimens. In the case of pole figures
of the compression plane of the deformed specimens
the influence of the surface texture was determined
as well. Specimens in the deformed state and after
very short times of annealing were studied electron
microscopicaIIy. For this purpose the specimens were
abraded mechanically (after the annealing treatment)
until a thickness of 1OOpm and then polished electrolytically in a “Struers Tenupol” in a solution of
5Y0KCN in distilled Hz0 during 7.5 set at 33V and
at a minimum flow rate. The specimen polishing was
finished by bath polishing between two point-cathodes in Y’,KCN in Hz0 at 4.5 V. The electron
microscopy observations have been carried out on a
Jeol 200A electron microscope, operated at 200 kV.
3. RESULTS
3.1 The as deformed stare
3.1.1 ;Y-rt~yobser~ur~on~.Figures 2 and 3 show the
: 111: pole figures of the constrained planes of the
(ilO)[OOl] and (ilO)(ll?] specimens after a deformation of 80.9”,. It can be seen that only a small spread
around the initial orientation results from this deformation process. It has been observed that the
(~lO)[~lJ orientation does not start to split up in
both stable end orientations
rTlO)[ll?-J and
(TlO)[ll2] until 97.23,. and it is not until 99.57, that
this splitting up is complete. At these high deformations also a large increase of the surface texture is
observed. This surface layer has always been removed by polishing before recrystallizing the specimens.
As is to be expected [S, 683 the (ilO)[llZ] orientation proves to be stable throughout the deformation
process. However, this specimen does not retain its
rectangular shape, as can be seen from Fig. 4. Only
the section between the two lines remains in contact

OF ISOTHERMAL ANNEAL (SEC.)

Fig. 1. Isothermal recrystallization curves of the Ag single crystals (ilO)[OOi] and (TlO)[ll?] planestrained 80.9% and annealed at temperatures of 150 and 175°C.
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pokefigure of thz tilO)[COl] specimen. plane-strained NY,,. Plane of stereographic projection: E&ND plane (constrained plane: ED = extension direction; ND = normal direction).
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with the compression element of the plane-strain
apparatus. Figure 3 represents the pole figure of this
section. Figure 5 shows the [ 111: pole figure of the
constrained plane of the section outside the two lines
indicated in Fig. 4. From Fig. 5 the development of
other texture components can easily be seen (compare

Fig. 3). The tmxt ~r~~~in~nt one of these neulb dcveloped textures is the (1I l)[fl2]
hvin compoxnt of
the initial orientation (I I l)[ 1131 (with respect tc? the
constrained plane and the extension direction ED).
,Accotdi?s to Chin et al. [9] a specimen with a
iito,[117]orientation (compression plane-extension

Fig. 3. : 111; pole Q~rr of the iilO)[ll?] specimen. plane-strained SO.Y,, of’ the region inside the
two lines indicated in Fig. 1. Plane of stereographic projection: EDND plane (constrained plans!.
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[Illl=TD
t

Fig. 4. Photograph of the [ilO)[I 12) specimen. plane-s’trainrd X6”,. The viewing plane is the compression plane IED-TD plane: TD = transbcrse direction).
direction)

is expected

to lose its rectangular

shape

when it is deformed by free rolling or plane-strain
deformation, due to the assymetrical arrangement of
the slip systems. The twin component originates from
mechanical twinning on the constrained plane due to
frictional forces from the specimen with the walls of
the plane-strain apparatus (shear texture). This can
be concluded from the fact that free-rolling of this
specimen produces an even more oblique specimsn.
however, without the twin components
which can be

detected on the sides of the obtuse angles.
3.1.2 Electron rrticroscop_v ohsercations. The constrained plane of both orientations has been examined
in the electron microscope at a reduction in thickness
of 80.97;. This implicates that both specimens still

had their initial orientation (compare Figs. 2 and 3).
In the case of the specimen with initial orientation
(TlO)[ll?] foils were prepared from the section inside
the two lines indicated in Fig. 4. Both specimens have
a very similar cell-like structure with a small spread
in orientation as can bk seen from Fig. 6.
3.2 The recrystalkeri

mtte

3.2.1 Electrim microrcop~ ohserrdtiotx
7-h specitne~ with the initial orientchon (ilO)[OOl]. The specimens studied with the electron microscope were
annealed during 5 set at 175’C and during 2. 3. 4
and 5 min at 150-C. These times were chosen in order
to investigate the very first beginning of the recrystallization process (compare Fig. 1). In the first stage
ED
t
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Fig. 5. I1 llipole figure of the (TlO(ll?] specimen. plane-strained SO.Y,,. of the region outside the
two lines indicated m Fig. 4. Plane of stereographic projection: ED-ND plane (constrained plane).

‘D= [OOI]
Fiy 6. Electron microscope observation of th: (ilO)[031] specimen, plane-strained SO.9”, showing
a xer) homogrnsous orientation distrihurion. The viewing plane is the constrained plane ii.?
111Ot= ED-ND plnns\.
of th2 recrystallization
process growth of deformation
subgrains is obs2rvrd (Fig. 7). This can be attributed
as propos2d by
to a “micro bulging” mechanism
Bailey & Hirsch (10). The further dewlopment
of the
recrystallization
is characterizrd
bk- repeated twinning. The new grains all have a twin relationship of
various ordzr (up to the fourth) smith the deformed
matrix (Fig. 8). Table 1 summarizes the orientations
observed in r2crystallizing grains. The second ro\v of
the tab12 presents the calculated twin orientations.
It
can easily br s22n that there is a reasonable agreement between th2 observed and the calculated values.
Ths larpcsr angular discrepancy
esists between the
fourth order twin (33 7 I I?$3 7h I] and the obs2rved
orientation tOO11[1?0] (this is 12-j. Hen-2ver. it shauid
be nsrsd that due to ths limited trunsmittabls
specimen thickness no Kikuchi lines werf obser\-ed in
these spscimenl;. This Ie:ldj to ;III :IK:I:X~ for the

orientation
determinations
of 5’. Furthermore
it is
known that cube oriented diffraction patterns ax very
stab12 against tilting in ths electron
microscope.
because the n2arest detectable orientation
is : 510:,
which is 11’ avca\ from the cube orientation. Thus.
the accuracy for cube oriented patterns is even less.
Tab12 2 sho\Vs the sequence of twin families. In combination wifh Table I. it can be seen that most twins
can be explainzd by subsequ2nt twinning. The fact
that not all of the ra-ins can be described in :his way
probably has to be attributed to the limited numbsr
of individual
orientation
determinations.
.A more
complete survey of ths orientations prsssnt in rii2 recrystallized state would almost c2rtainly cl! up this
gap.
T/w sprckw
rciri: r/w iniric7i xiar‘lfion
iflCl(l 111.
1clost of rh2ss sp2cimens were heat treatzd during
-1min at 133-C. whereas only the section ir.sid2 the
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flO?@l}, which can be interpreted as the (1 I$[%:]
orientation of the first twin of the deformed matrix.
This is also confumed by the shape of this grain. The
fact, however. that the observed (105:) orientation is
11” away from the ideal (115) orient&ion has to be
attributed to the tilting of the specimen. Furthermore
also third and fourth order twins can be observed
in Fig. 9. AI1 twins observed are tabulated in Table
3, whereas Table 4 again gives the relation between
the various twins.
3.2.1 The S-rar
obserrutions.
Annealing treatments, chosen from the recrystallization data of Fig.
1, were carried out to study the development of the
recrystallization texture. The textures obtained after
complete recrystallization are shown in Figs. 10 and
1I. These pole figures correspond again with the constrained plane. thus the initial orientation (~lO)[OOl]
is seen as (IlO)[OOl] and (flO)[ll?] as (lll)[ll?].
It is easily seen that these pole figures contain a very
large amount of orientations, which can be covered
excellently by a number of cafculated twin orientations of fourth order. Pu’one of these orientations,
however, possess a 30’ orientation
relationship
around a common (ill}
pole with the deformed
matrix. as is indicated by the traces connecting the
various ( 111) poles after the rotation of 30’. There
is, however, another feature which requires some
attention. This is the fact that the twins observed in
the pole figures were not detected by means of the
electron microscope and vice versa. There are two
factors which could explain this fact. In the first place
all electron microscopy observations were carried out
at times far shorter than those leading to complete
recrystallization. Thus only those twins formed during
the very first beginninng of the recrystallization process are observed. This also explains the fact that only
fourth order twins are present in the pole figures, for
all new orientations are produced by subsequent
twinning.
Secondly the orientation
distribution
obtained even from several hundreds of diffraction
patterns in a small area is not comparable to the
orientation distribution obtained from the larger area
surveid by pole figure determination [ 111.
4. DISCWSSION
Although the accuracy of the electron microscopy
orientation determinations is not better than 5’ and
in the case of the cube diffraction patterns even less,
Fig. 7. Electron microscope observations of the (ilOK_OOl] the agreement between the observed orientations and
specimen. plane-strained 80.9?, and annealed 3 min at
the calculated twin orientations
(Tables 1 and
150-C. The viewing plane is the constrained plane (i.e.
3)--which is usually better than the accuracy men(110) = ED-ND plane).
tioned and which is unfavourably affected by the
two lines indicated in Fig. 4 was used for specimen
spread in the initial orientation-indicate
the fact that
preparation. The results from these experiments
the course of the recrystallization process is characterlargely confirm those described in the previous sec- ized by repeated twinning. This is confirmed by the
tion. The dominating role of twinning is as clear from twin shaped grains present in the bright field images,
this specimen as it is from the (ilO)[OOl] specimen.
as well as by the X-ray pole figure orientation deterFigure 9 presents an excellent example by showing
minations. The role of t-inning seems to be that
a recrystallized grain of approximately 7itm square,
dominant that it is doubtful whether a stable end
within a fully deformed matrix. having an orientation
orientation is present. Elongation of the annealing

Fig. 8. Electron microscope obserk ations of the I 1lO~[OOl] specimen. plane-strained
80.9”” and annealed
3 mm at I 50-C. The viewing plans is the consrmincd
plxx (i.e. (I IO) = ED-YD plane in th< deformed
struckire), I = fix order twin: I1 = second order win: IV = iourrh order ruin.

time produces further twinning. both to higher order
twins and to lower order twins (due to back-tuinning).
Earlier investigations [I ,2,4] have described
the
role of growth selection among the twins. This selecTable 1. Observed
specimen.

related

tion is based on the theories developed by Beck [12],
which is strongIF supported by Liicke et al. [13]. The
theory states that during recrystallization
thoj+ orienrations present in the deformed matrix are supposed
to grow out v;hich hate a 30-40~ orientation re!ation-

and calculated
twin orientations
to the constrained
plane with
I110,[@~1]
Obser\ ed
orientation

First order tnins
Second

T>kd
Fourth

order

order
order

twins

twins
twins

of rhe ~flO)[OlIl]
initial orxntntion

Corresponds
to calculated
tuin orisntation

Fig. 9. Electron microscope
obswations
of the cTlOt[l I?] specimen. plane-strained
80.9”;, and amxaled
4 min at 150’f. The viewing plane is the constrained
plane (i.e. { ill\ = ED--SD plane in the deformed
structurrt.
I = first order tain: 111 = third order twin: IY = fourth order twin.
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Fig. 10 ; 111; pole figure of the iilO)[OOI] spe&nen. ptane-strained 80.95.: and anneafed to cffmpkte
recrystallization. Plane of stereographic projection: ED-ND plan,- i~onstrained plane).
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Fig. 11. [ 111: pole figure of the (ilO)[l l?] specimen. plane-strained 80.9”. and annealed to complete
recrystallization. Plane of stereographic projection: ED-ND plane (constrained plane,.

ED -

Fig. 12. Optical micrograph of the (ilO)[OOl] specimen. plane-strained 80.9”” and annealed 15 min
at 15O’C. The viewing plane is the constrained plane (ED-ND plane). Fraction rscrystailized: .;2”,

ship around a common 111) sxis uith ihe &formed
onl)- a few nuciei ark visible in the deformed matrix
matrix. In the specimen with a i I It)! constrained plarx
in the first stages of recrystallization. These nuclei will
and [Wl] extension direction {the ii!O$IOl] speci- go\\ until their mutual impingement completes the
men) crystals with I 1-S: or :A 7 I I : <onsrrainsd plane
recr)stsllization process without the formation of new
and corresponding :S-l? ’ and .38-t estension direcnuclei. which rewire in a coarse gained structure.
An example of a nxleus growing out to a considertion would have this required orientation relationable size is given in Fip. 13. showing a fourth order
ship. In the specimen with a I 11Ii constrained plans
and [l t?] extension direction tthe tilQt[ I I?] speci- twin (as indicated b,v the cube etch pits). It is relevant
men) the favourablc orientations are: : Ill : .l% . . to note that the 1ilO1[001] specimen recr~staltizes faster than the tilO![lt?]
specimen (compare Fig. 1).
:14x; :12 11,
\Wll! 1-a I (453 i . (; 118:il’-!
~
, , and
This can be attributed to the fact that during the
strained plane-estension direction). Even if the accuracy of 5’ is taken into account. the orientations
deformation of the crystals more slip sl;s.tems are
active in the tilO![t.?Ol] specimen [four slip systems)
observed are rather remote from thsse orientations.
than in the tilO$i I?] specimen (two slip systems).
Trace analysis. indicated in Figs. 10 and 11. contirms
Because of the nxrow spread in orientation in the
this conclusion.
The narrow spread in orientation of the deiormed
deformed matrix tIw required nuclei for oriented
matrix [compare Figs. 2. 3 and 6) will lead to a lack
proLvth are missing in the I-erl; first stage of the recrysof nucleation sites and recr);stnilization u-ill proceed
tallization process. .Aitsr ths creation of the first twins.
very reluctantly [l-1]. This is shown in Fig. 12. Lvhere howevsr. growth selection should distinguish between

ED -

Fig. 13. Optical micrograph
oi the ~ilO)[~Wl]
at I5O.C. The Gwing
plane is ths constrained

specimen, plane-strained
plane (E&ND
planei.

30.9”,, and annealed
60nzin
Fraction
recrystallized:
?>‘,.
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those twins. However. this does not seem to happen.

it still should be explained how the twins which
are observed are nucleated and why they grow out.
The nucleation of the twins can be understood by
growth accidents as described by Gleiter [lS]. These
growth accidents may be favoured by dislocation
reactions in a way similar to those proposed by Maddin er (11.[16]. although twinning was assumed to
occur on the previous slip planes only. In our case
twins were observed on all four [ 111: planes. Dislocation reactions similar to those described by Ogawa
and hladdin [17] for the nucleation of mechnical
twins in b.c.c. metals, however, may favour nucleation
on other 1111: planes as well [18]. The growth of
the twins can be explained by assuming that once
by accident a twin nucleus is created, this nucleus
is capable of growth by subsequent deposition of
(111: layers in the twin sequence [19]. This deposition is favoured by the incorporation of dislocations
in the boundary as is described by Verbraak [20] and
Sleeswijk and Verbraak [21]. A change of specific
{ 111; planes on which the new layers are deposited
produces twins of higher order. The boundaries
created by this change are non-coherent and will
therefore be mobile on further annealing. It is essential to notice that this process does not lead to a
3&40’ orientation relationship between the growing
grain and the matrix around a common (111) axis.
This relationship apparently is not an essential prerequisite for growth of a nucleus in a deformed matrix
with such a sharp texture as produced in the single
crystals described in this investigation.

TEXTURES IN Ag SISGLE CRYSTALS

twins are supposed to be created by the growth accident theory. proposed by Gleiter [IS, 191.
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